Abstract-The PHELIX portable pulsed power driver has recently completed a set of experiments examining the response of granular material to convergent shock loading. Here a nearly 4 MA peak current is delivered to a Z-pinch load with a quarter wave cycle time of ~3 µs. This produces B ~ 0.30 MG field at the surface of a ~3 cm diameter, 1 mm thick, 3 cm tall Al liner. The liner is accelerated to ~800 km/s before shock impacting a target cylinder filled with fine-grain CeO2 powder. Design and analysis simulations are performed with 2D MHD Lagrangian/ALE code to predict the liner performance and material response. Computational results are compared to the PHELIX Faraday rotation measurements for load current as well as proton radiographic imaging of the evolution of the density profile in the CeO2.
I. INTRODUCTION Dynamic materials properties (DMP) typically encompasses hydrodynamic flows and instabilities, equations-of-state (EOS)
, strength of materials, and damage processes for solid and liquid phase substances. Historically, capacitor banks for magneticallydriven DMP experiments have been large, institutional facilities aimed at exploring parameter space in samples with pressures in excess 100 GPa or with flyer velocities in exceeding 1 cm/µs. For continuum size targets (> 1 cm) this requires multi-MJoule energies converted into internal (pV) or kinetic energy (mv 2 /2).
The space and financial requirements to operate such capacitor banks have led to a reduction in the availability of such facilities. Of the three highest profile banks (LANL Atlas, AFRL Shiva Star, and Sandia-Z), only one currently remains. In order to continue with DMP a novel pulsed-power concept has been developed which is not only able to drive DMP experiments, but is also economical. The system is portable, so that it can be utilized at multiple locations and has a small footprint so it can be stored when not in use.
PHELIX is a unique approach to utilizing magnetic fields for DMP. The PHELIX portable bank is designed to address DMP at a fraction of the stored energy and cost. It can address problems on the 1-10 GPa regime and at implosion velocities on the 0.1 -0.3 cm/µs scales. It utilizes a transformer coupling to isolate the large inductance associated with power delivery from the load. This reduces the amount of excess magnetic energy (U = LI 2 /2) needed to drive an imploding liner. The multi-filar, toroidal transformer has a 4:1 winding ratio with a high coupling coefficient (k ~ 0.93). This, in turn, reduces the amount of capacitively stored energy (U = CV 2 /2) to the point that the whole system can be fielded in a custom transportation size container. The PHELIX system was specifically designed to interface with the LANL proton radiography capability where up to 30 images per experiment are possible. In all, PHELIX is a highly reliable and predictable driver for DMP experiments. Figure 1 shows the major components of the PHELIX capacitor bank. The most recent PHELIX experiment designed to validate equation of state (EOS) model of compactable material. Granular or bulk solids define a wide range of materials made up of tiny (micro to mm size) solid particles (e.g. agriculture commodities, pigments, or minerals) usually with an interstitial fluid such as air. These materials don't have a traditional EOS when they have significant level of porosity. Rather a compaction model relates density to pressure. One such material is CeO2 or ceria powder. It has many industrial uses such as a grinding compound. Figure 2 (a) shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of ceria. In these experiments two candidate compaction models are to be validated against experimental data. Figure 2 (b) shows the simple bilinear Ramp model (in green) and the thermodynamically consistent P-alpha[1] model in blue. Both take the ceria powder from an initial density r00 at P = 0 to the nominal solid density at P = Ps. Previous experiments under uniaxial loading with gas-guns have been performed [2] in the compaction regime. Here we examine the effects of radial loading in cylindrical geometry. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The experiment is a Z-pinch configuration where a solid-state, thin-walled, cylindrical, aluminum liner-on-target design. The 1.25 mm thick liner is accelerated in ~10 µs to ~0.8 km/s. It symmetrically impacts a target capsule. The capsule is an aluminum canister (IL = 1 cm, IR = 25.4 mm) filled with ceria powder with an initial density of 4 g/cc. The ensuing shock wave evolution in the ceria will be imaged with 30 frames of proton radiography. The nominal engineering design is shown in Figure 3 Second, in most all cylindrically converging experiments, there is a focusing of energy on the axis. This can lead to both jetting and/or spallation of material. In the case of PHELIX experiments, the evacuated proton beam pipes are connected directly to the experiment. Here, ballistic material could damage the sensitive diagnostic equipment at the end.
Through simulation, it was found that a 1 mm gap between the capsule and glide plane reduces the risk of axial jetting. This gap allowed for the capsule end cap to plastically deform without launching a strong shock in the glide plane. The result is a reduction in the tensile loading near the outer surface. The prevents the spallation of material. A comparison between the simulations with and without a gap is shown in Figure 5 . III. SIMULATION PREDICTION Finally, with the two improvements to the liner-on-target system incorporated into the design, a comparison of the two compaction models is performed. It is found that the two compaction models predict density gradients of opposite sign in CeO2. Figure 6 show the results using the Ramp model for compaction in four different ways. In Figure 6 (c) the overall liner-on-target simulation is show expanded into a full cross-section of the cylindrical cassette. The CeO2 is colored by density. In Figure 6 (d) the CeO2 is shown closeup. There it is seen that a shock wave is being transmitted towards the axis. In Figure 6 (b), a line-out in red at the equatorial plane again shows the shock to r ~ 6.0 g/cc located at r ~ 0.2 cm from the axis with unloading back to the r00 = 4.0 g/cc state behind. Density profiles at other times are also shown. Finally, Figure 6 (a) shows a synthetic proton radiograph derived from the calculation. The shock location is clearly visible in in center. Figure 7 shows the results of the same simulation with the P-alpha model utilized for the compaction of the CeO2. The most dramatic difference is the slope of the predicted density profile. In Figure 7 (c), the highest density (6.0 g/cc) is adjacent to the Al capsule wall indicating the granular material does not support strong shock propagation. Rather, the material is gradually "snowplowed" up against the Al wall. In Figure 7 (a), the simulated proton radiography, this manifests as lack of a sharp boundary in the powder region. IV. CONCLUSIONS Simulations of the latest experiments utilizing the PHELIX portable, pulsed-power driver have been presented. PHELIX is a unique driver in that it has a small footprint and only stores 340 kJ of energy. Yet it can produce multi-MAmp current pulses for the acceleration of cylindrical liners to km/s velocities.
The computational modeling introduced two design features into the experimental cassette. The glide planes were curved to accommodate the gradual shear of the liner upon implosion. This leads to a more uniform cylindrical impactor and reduces the probability of the liner rupturing. Also, a gap was introduced between the capsule which holds the CeO2 powder and the confinement windows. Simulations show this reduces the risk of jetting or spallation damage of the windows into the proton radiography system. A 2D Lagrangian/ALE resistive MHD code has compared two different compaction models for CeO2 powder with an initial density of 4.0 g/cc. The results showed that the Ramp model predicts the material supports strong-shock propagation towards the axis, while the P-alpha models predicts a more dissipative dynamics in which the material is "snow-plowed" up against the outer wall. This produces readily observable differences in synthetic proton radiographs. Comparison to experimental results will provided evidence for the validation of one model or the other.
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